Abbreviations used in this paper: CEN, centromere; SPB, spindle pole body.

Introduction
============

Since its discovery \>20 yr ago, microtubule dynamics has been thought to be critical for the function of microtubules in their many roles in the cell. In particular, the attachment of chromosomes to the mitotic spindle has been proposed to require dynamic microtubules that randomly search three-dimensional space and become stabilized upon capture by kinetochores ([@bib10]). This idea has been conceptually verified by quantitative modeling ([@bib8]), and imaging experiments have observed the capture of elongating microtubules by chromosomes ([@bib5]; [@bib21]). More recent evidence suggests that the process of chromosome capture may not be entirely random ([@bib23]). Chromosomes can influence microtubule assembly by establishing a local gradient of Ran-GTP ([@bib3]; [@bib25]), and the biorientation of chromosomes may be aided by the directed movement of monooriented chromosomes to the metaphase plate ([@bib9]). Nonetheless, the central role of microtubule dynamics is stressed in nearly every model of spindle assembly. However, there is almost no experimental evidence assessing the requirement for dynamic microtubules in this process. In this study, we demonstrate that dynamic microtubules are essential for the efficient capture and bipolar attachment of chromosomes in the yeast *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*.

Results and discussion
======================

*tub2-V169A*, a mutation in yeast β-tubulin, attenuates microtubule dynamics
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Microtubule dynamics rely on the ability of β-tubulin to bind and hydrolyze GTP ([@bib1]). In an effort to obtain strains that have altered microtubule dynamics, we changed to alanine each of 12 amino acids in yeast β-tubulin (Tub2) that interact directly with GTP ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib14]). Each of these alleles was used to replace one of the copies of *TUB2* in a diploid yeast strain ([@bib16]). The diploids were then sporulated to obtain haploid segregants. Seven of the haploid strains containing only the mutated allele of *TUB2* were viable ([Table I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Four of these displayed altered sensitivity to the microtubule-destabilizing drug benomyl, but only one, *tub2-V169A*, showed a substantial change in microtubule dynamics.

![**Location of altered residues**. (A) The structures of yeast Tub1 and Tub2 are homology models based on the structure of the αβ-tubulin heterodimer from bovine brain obtained by electron crystallography ([@bib14]; [@bib17]). The C termini of Tub1 (residues 442--447) and Tub2 (residues 428--457) were not included in the model because they are not resolved in the bovine structure. Tub1, green; Tub2, cyan; GTP bound to Tub1, orange; GDP bound to Tub2, magenta; Tub2 residues changed to alanine in this study, yellow; Tub2-C354, red. (B) The GTP-binding pocket of Tub2. Coloring as in A. Numbers indicate positions of the mutated residues.](jcb1750017f01){#fig1}

###### 

**Summary of *tub2* mutants**

  ------------------------------------------------------
  Amino acid\    GTP contact   Viability   Benomyl\
  substitution                             sensitivity
  -------------- ------------- ----------- -------------
  None           NA            \+          WT (20)

  Q11A           Phosphate     \+          SS (10)

  Q15A           Base          \+          SS (10)

  N99A           Phosphate     \+          WT (30)

  S138A          Phosphate     \+          R (60)

  L139A          Phosphate     −           NA

  T143A          Phosphate     −           NA

  V169A          Ribose        \+          R (50)

  S176A          Ribose        −           NA

  D177A          Ribose        \+          ND

  N204A          Base          −           NA

  Y222A          Base          \+          WT (20)

  V229A          Base          −           NA
  ------------------------------------------------------

WT (wild type), similar to *TUB2* cells; SS, supersensitive; R, resistant; ND, not determined because of the poor growth of the strain; NA, not applicable. Numbers in parentheses indicate the highest concentrations of benomyl (micrograms/milliliter) that allow growth as determined in 10-μg/ml steps.

The dynamics of individual cytoplasmic microtubules were measured in live yeast cells expressing GFP-tagged Tub1, the major α-tubulin in yeast ([Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table II](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Microtubules in *tub2-V169A* cells spent the majority of their time in the paused state neither growing nor shrinking to any detectable degree (83% in G1 cells and 65% in preanaphase cells). In contrast, microtubules in *TUB2* cells paused \<10% of the time. In addition, rates of microtubule growth and shrinkage were two- to threefold lower in *tub2-V169A* cells. Overall, the *tub2-V169A* mutation reduced cytoplasmic microtubule dynamicity by 18- and 7-fold in G1 and preanaphase cells, respectively.

![***tub2-V169A* and *-C354A* mutations decrease cytoplasmic and kinetochore microtubule dynamics**. Microtubules were observed in live cells expressing GFP-Tub1 (CUY1302, CUY1844, and CUY1845). (A) Plots were constructed from measurements of cytoplasmic microtubule length versus time. (B) Quantitation of fluorescence redistribution of photobleached half spindles. Each point represents a mean value ± SEM (error bars). Curves were modeled from data as described previously ([@bib24]). (C) Values for the number of FRAP experiments (*n*) and for t~1/2~ and the extent of redistribution.](jcb1750017f02){#fig2}

###### 

**Cytoplasmic microtubule dynamics**

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Cells               Growth rate   Shrinkage rate   Rescue\      Catastrophe\   Pause time   Dynamicity
                                                     frequency    frequency                   
  ------------------- ------------- ---------------- ------------ -------------- ------------ ------------
                      *μm/min*      *μm/min*         *events/s*   *events/s*     *%*          *dimers/s*

  G1                                                                                          

       *TUB2*         1.41 ± 0.42   2.55 ± 0.76      0.0051       0.0074         8            40.9

       *tub2-V169A*   0.54 ± 0.01   0.75 ± 0.36      0.0004       0.0013         83           2.3

       *tub2-C354A*   0.63 ± 0.55   0.59 ± 0.26      0.0010       0.0015         79           2.8

  Preanaphase                                                                                 

       *TUB2*         1.43 ± 0.68   1.78 ± 0.69      0.0063       0.0069         5            33.8

       *tub2-V169A*   0.57 ± 0.24   0.75 ± 0.25      0.0017       0.0015         65           4.6

       *tub2-C354A*   0.75 ± 0.74   0.98 ± 0.76      0.0010       0.0012         74           3.7
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*TUB2* (CUY1302): G1, *n* = 17 and t = 4,330 s; preanaphase, *n* = 10 and t = 4,070 s. *tub2-V169A* (CUY1844): G1, *n* = 8 and t = 4,500 s; preanaphase, *n* = 11 and t = 6,480 s. *tub2-C354A* (CUY1845): G1, *n* = 6 and t = 4,040 s; preanaphase, *n* = 7 and t = 4,200 s. *n*, number of time-lapse sequences; t, total length of time-lapse sequences obtained. Event rates are mean values ± SD.

Because individual kinetochore microtubules cannot be visualized in yeast by fluorescence microscopy, we used FRAP to assess their dynamics ([@bib13]). Half of a preanaphase spindle labeled with GFP-Tub1 was selectively photobleached. Then, the fluorescence intensities of both the bleached and unbleached half spindles were measured over time. From these values, we calculated the extent of redistribution and a time to half-maximal redistribution (t~1/2~), assuming that redistribution was caused by a first-order kinetic exchange of fluorescent molecules between the two half spindles. In *TUB2* cells, ∼90% of the fluorescence redistributes with a t~1/2~ of 48 s ([Fig. 2, B and C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In *tub2-V169A* cells, only ∼40% of the fluorescence redistributes with a t~1/2~ of 109 s. Thus, the *tub2-V169A* mutation severely decreases the dynamics of kinetochore microtubules.

The structure of yeast tubulin has been derived as a homology model from the solved structure of bovine brain tubulin ([@bib17]). V169 of yeast β-tubulin is predicted to contact the ribose moiety of bound GDP ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). We hypothesize that the V169A mutation lowers microtubule dynamics by altering the binding and/or hydrolysis of GTP. Another mutation in *TUB2*, *tub2-C354A*, has also been reported to severely decrease microtubule dynamics ([@bib4]). C354 is located at the intradimer contacts ([@bib15]) and may affect interactions within or between protofilaments ([Fig. 1 A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). We measured the effect of the *tub2-C354A* mutation on microtubule dynamics in our strain background. The results confirmed that this mutation leads to dramatic decreases in cytoplasmic and kinetochore microtubule dynamics that are similar to the effects of *tub2-V169A* ([Table II](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Any differences between our results and those previously reported for *tub2-C354A* ([@bib4]) are likely the result of variations in strain background and methods of measurement. We decided to use both *tub2-V169A* and *-C354A* to characterize the roles of microtubule dynamics in mitosis. Given that these mutations likely work through different mechanisms, we should be able to attribute any common phenotypes to their similar effects on microtubule dynamics.

*tub2-V169A* and *-C354A* cells contain monopolar chromosomes
-------------------------------------------------------------

Both *tub2-V169A* and *-C354A* strains grow slowly: generation times are 280 and 220 min, respectively, versus 90 min for *TUB2* cells. Cultures of *tub2-V169A* and *-C354A* cells contain ∼60% large-budded cells, and ∼60% of these contain an ∼1.5-μm preanaphase spindle. This high percentage of preanaphase cells is indicative of spindle assembly checkpoint activity that responds to defects in chromosome attachment to the mitotic spindle.

To examine chromosome attachment in *tub2-V169A* and *-C354A* cells, we visualized kinetochores using Mtw1-3GFP and spindle pole bodies (SPBs) using Spc42-RFP. In *TUB2* preanaphase cells, sister chromatids are attached to microtubules originating from opposite poles, which is a configuration referred to as bipolar (amphitelic) attachment. Tension exerted by the microtubules pulls sister kinetochores and their associated centromeric DNA (centromere \[CEN\]) toward the two spindle poles ([@bib6]). Thus, in \>75% of preanaphase cells, Mtw1-GFP has a bilobed appearance with a region of staining adjacent to each spindle pole ([Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, top). However, in *tub2-V169A* and *-C354A* mutants, only 20--30% of preanaphase cells show this bilobed Mtw1-GFP configuration. In ∼70% of these cells, Mtw1-GFP is distributed in a disorganized fashion along the spindle ([Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, middle and bottom). In addition, a small percentage of the mutant cells have extra Mtw1-GFP foci located off the spindle and presumably denoting unattached kinetochores ([Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, bottom). These results indicate that the mutants have difficulty establishing proper kinetochore attachments to the spindle.

![***tub2-V169A* and *-C354A* cells contain monopolar chromosomes**. (A) Kinetochore localization in live cells expressing Mtw1-3GFP and Spc42-RFP (CUY1846, CUY1847, and CUY1848). Top, middle, and bottom panels show examples of Mtw1 localization as bilobed, disorganized, and disorganized with extra foci (arrowhead), respectively. Graph shows quantification of each category. (B and C) *CEN4* localization in cells expressing *CEN4*-GFP and Spc42-RFP (CUY1849, CUY1850, and CUY1851). (B) Localization of unseparated CENs relative to SPBs in live cells. Categories are as follows: CENs closer to the middle of the spindle, CENs closer to SPBs, and CENs on the far side of SPBs. (C) Movement of CENs in live cells determined by time-lapse images taken at 15-s intervals for 10 min. Top panel shows images of z-series cells at the indicated time intervals. Videos 1--3 (available at <http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb>. 200606021/DC1) show the entire time course. Middle panel shows scatter plots of the position of CENs relative to the spindle over the 10-min time interval. CENa and CENb refer to the separated *CEN4*s in *TUB2* cells. Bottom panel shows relative distance from CENs to the nearest SPB over the 10-min time interval. X, Y, L, and R are defined in the diagram. (D) CEN segregation at anaphase in the absence of the spindle assembly checkpoint. Cells expressing *CEN4*-GFP, Spc42-RFP, and Cdc20 from the *GAL1* promoter (CUY1852, CUY1854, and CUY1856) and control cells expressing *CEN4*-GFP and Spc42-RFP but lacking *P~GAL1~-CDC20* were grown in raffinose medium and transferred to galactose medium to induce Cdc20 for 3 h before imaging. Images show examples of correct (blue box) and incorrect (purple box) chromosome segregation. Bars, 1 μm.](jcb1750017f03){#fig3}

To gain a more precise measure of kinetochore localization, we visualized a single CEN by integrating a LacO array 1.2 kb from *CEN4* in cells expressing LacI-GFP. SPBs were visualized by expressing Spc42-RFP. 81% of *TUB2* preanaphase cells contained two GFP dots representing the separation of sister CENs as a result of tension on the bioriented chromosomes. In contrast, 60% of the *tub2-V169A* cells and 56% of the *tub2-C354A* cells contained unseparated CENs, indicating monopolar attachment or bipolar attachment with a lack of tension. To distinguish between these possibilities, we examined the positions of unseparated CENs relative to the spindle. Monopolar CENs will remain close to the spindle pole to which they are attached, whereas bipolar CENs are more likely to reside in the middle of the spindle ([@bib19]; [@bib7]). In *TUB2* cells, only 14% of unseparated CENs are located closer to one SPB than they are to the middle of the spindle ([Fig. 3 B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, in 58% of *tub2-V169A* and 62% of *tub2-C354A* cells, unseparated CENs are located closer to one SPB. In each mutant, these numbers include ∼10% of unseparated CENs that reside on the far side of one SPB relative to the spindle, which is a position inconsistent with biorientation. Overall, using SPB proximal localization of unseparated CENs as a criterion for monopolar attachment, *CEN4* has a monopolar attachment in 35% of preanaphase *tub2-V169A* and *-C354A* cells versus 3% of *TUB2* cells.

Next, we examined the movement of unseparated CENs by time-lapse microscopy. In wild-type cells, CENs transiently separate as they oscillate along the spindle. However, *ipl1* mutants, which form primarily monopolar (syntelic) attachments, contain unseparated CENs that remain close to one SPB ([@bib7]). In contrast, in *stu2* mutants, which form bipolar attachments lacking tension, unseparated CENs are found near the spindle midregion ([@bib7]). As expected, we found that unseparated CENs in *TUB2* cells moved back and forth along the spindle ([Fig. 3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In 12/14 of the cases, CENs that were unseparated at the beginning of the recording separated, at least transiently, during the 10-min period of observation. Both the midspindle location and transient separation indicate bipolar attachment. In contrast, CEN separation was observed in only 4/15 *tub2-V169A* cells and 3/15 *tub2-C354A* cells during the 10-min periods of observation. In 6/11 *tub2-V169A* cells and 8/12 *tub2-C354A* cells that did not separate CENs, the unseparated CENs remained close to one SPB. Thus, time-lapse imaging indicates that 40 and 53% of the unseparated CENs in preanaphase *tub2-C354A* and *-C354A* cells, respectively, have a monopolar attachment.

An additional assay for monopolar attachment of chromosomes is to measure CEN segregation in the absence of the spindle assembly checkpoint. Normally, the presence of this checkpoint keeps cells with monopolar chromosomes from entering anaphase. In its absence, monopolar chromosomes will missegregate at anaphase. If both sister CENs are attached to one SPB (syntelic attachment), both will segregate with this SPB into one of the daughter cells. If only one of the sister CENs is attached to the SPB (monotelic attachment), random segregation of the unattached CEN will cause both CENs to segregate into one of the daughter cells about half of the time, although the unattached CEN would not likely reside near the SPB. On the other hand, bipolar attachment of CENs (amphitelic attachment), even the absence of tension, would not result in missegregation. We eliminated the spindle assembly checkpoint by the overexpression of Cdc20 from the *GAL1* promoter ([@bib18]). After 3 h of induction with galactose, sister CEN segregation was examined in anaphase cells. In 94% of *TUB2* anaphase cells, sister CENs segregated correctly into the two daughter cells ([Fig. 3 D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In *tub2-V169A* and *-C354A* cells, sister CENs segregated correctly in only 57 and 53% of cells, respectively. In all cases of missegregation, both CENs were located close to the SPB, suggesting syntelic attachment.

In summary, the examination of *CEN4* position and movement indicates that at least 25% of the *tub2-V169A* and *-C354A* preanaphase cells contain monopolar attachments. Assuming that each of the 16 yeast CENs behaves similarly to *CEN4*, each preanaphase cell contains on average four monopolar attached chromosomes. Although the *tub2* mutants biorient chromosomes much less efficiently than *TUB2* cells, these cells are viable because the spindle assembly checkpoint holds them in mitosis until the biorientation of all chromosomes has been achieved. Thus, preanaphase cells in asynchronously growing *tub2* cultures represent a mixed population; those that have been arrested in mitosis the longest will likely contain the fewest monopolar chromosomes. As expected, in the absence of the checkpoint, these cells missegregate chromosomes at a high rate. Assuming that chromosome IV is representative, about half of the 16 yeast chromosomes missegregate in each mitosis.

Rates of chromosome capture and biorientation are decreased in *tub2-V169A* and *-C354A* cells
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess the rate of biorientation, we arrested cells at the start of the cell cycle with α factor and then allowed them to proceed synchronously into mitosis. The cells were held in metaphase by blocking the transcription of *CDC20* at the time of release from α factor. The *CDC20* gene was under the control of the *MET3* promoter, allowing it to be shut off by the addition of methionine. These strains also contained GFP-labeled *CEN3* (in this case, a TetO array was integrated near *CEN3* in cells expressing TetR-GFP) and YFP-Tub1. The cells formed preanaphase spindles ∼50 min after release from α factor. At this time, \>75% of the *TUB2* preanaphase spindles contained bioriented chromosomes, as indicated by the separation of CEN dots ([Fig. 4 A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). This value remained relatively constant over the next 90 min. In *tub2-V169A* and *-C354A* cells, only 21 and 15% of the preanaphase cells, respectively, contained separated CENs at the 50-min time point. This value increased steadily over the next 50 min but leveled off at ∼55% after 100 min.

![**Chromosome capture and biorientation are inhibited in *tub2-V169A* and *-C354A* cells**. (A--C) Cells contain YFP-Tub1, *P~GAL1~-CEN3-*GFP, and *P~MET3~-CDC20* (T3531, CUY1858, and CUY1859). (A) Cells were treated with α factor for 3 h in medium containing glucose and lacking methionine and were shifted to medium lacking α factor and containing glucose and 2 mM methionine. Aliquots of cells were fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde at 10-min time intervals for imaging. Images show cells with unseparated and separated CENs associated with preanaphase spindles. (B) Cells were treated with α factor for 3 h in medium containing raffinose and lacking methionine and were shifted to medium containing galactose and 2 mM methionine. After 3 h, cells were transferred to medium containing glucose and 2 mM methionine (defined as t = 0). Aliquots of cells were fixed at the indicated times. The percentage of cells with free *CEN3*, *CEN3* on a captured microtubule, *CEN3* on the spindle but not separated, and *CEN3* on the spindle and separated was determined. The ratio of separated to unseparated CENs on the spindle versus time is shown in the bottom graph. (C) Images of live cells subjected to the procedure described in B were captured at 30-s intervals. The zero time point is defined as the time when the captured CEN reaches the spindle. Top panel shows a *TUB2* cell in which the CENs separated 210 s after reaching the SPB. Middle panel shows a *tub2-V169A* cell in which CENs separated 540 s after reaching the SPB. Bottom panel shows a *tub2-C354A* cell in which the CENs did not separate within 900 s after reaching the SPB. (A and C) Arrowheads indicate CEN-GFP dots. Videos 4--6 (available at <http://www.jcb.org/> cgi/content/full/jcb.200606021/DC1) show the entire time course for these cells. Bars, 1 μm.](jcb1750017f04){#fig4}

To examine chromosome capture and biorientation directly, we used a system developed by [@bib21]. In this system, the *GAL1* promoter is placed adjacent to *CEN3*. Transcription through the CEN interferes with kinetochore assembly; thus, *CEN3* can be conditionally activated or inactivated by switching between media containing glucose and galactose. This *CEN3* is also marked by TetO/TetR-GFP. The cells again have the *CDC20* gene under the control of the *MET3* promoter and express Tub1-YFP. To visualize the capture of *CEN3* by an individual microtubule, cells were synchronized with α factor and released into medium containing methionine and galactose for 3 h. This caused cells to arrest in metaphase with inactivated *CEN3* generally located away from the spindle. The cells were then switched to glucose medium to reactivate *CEN3*. The kinetics of *CEN3* capture and biorientation were determined by fixing aliquots of cells at different time points and determining the fraction of cells with free *CEN3*, *CEN3* on a captured microtubule, *CEN3* on the spindle but not separated, and *CEN3* on the spindle and separated. In *TUB2* cells, *CEN3* was captured in ∼90% of the cells within 10 min of its reactivation ([Fig. 4 B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, *CEN3* was captured in \<50% of *tub2-V169A* and *-C354A* cells in 10 min. Even after 60 min, 24 and 18% of the *tub2-V169A* and *-C354A* cells, respectively, contained free *CEN3*. In addition, captured CENs became bioriented much more slowly in the *tub2* mutants. For *TUB2* cells, the ratio of separated to unseparated spindle-associated CENs increased steadily to ∼4.5 in 40 min ([Fig. 4 B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, bottom). At the same time, this value was 1.1 for *tub2-V169A* cells and 1.2 for *tub2-C354* cells.

Finally, we used live cell imaging to measure the time between the arrival of *CEN3* on the spindle and biorientation as indicated by its separation into two dots along the spindle ([Fig. 4 C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In *TUB2* cells, this time interval was 163 ± 98 s (*n* = 14). For 9/12 *tub2-V169A* cells observed, the time interval for CEN separation was 533 ± 275 s. In the other three cells, CENs failed to separate within periods of observation averaging 1,030 s. For 6/10 *tub2-C354A* cells observed, the time interval for CEN separation was 725 ± 302 s. In the other four cells, CENs failed to separate during a mean period of observation of 900 s.

The slow rates of initial CEN capture in this experiment might appear to be at odds with our aforementioned results indicating that most CENs in the *tub2* mutants are attached to at least one SPB. However, *S. cerevisiae* kinetochores likely maintain microtubule attachments throughout the cell cycle, eliminating the need for their initial capture early in mitosis ([@bib22]; [@bib20]). On the other hand, the slow rates of CEN separation agree with the low percentage of bioriented chromosomes in growing cultures of these mutant strains.

In summary, two mutations in the yeast β-tubulin gene that attenuate kinetochore microtubule dynamics greatly decrease the probability of chromosome capture and biorientation. These results demonstrate that microtubule search and capture plays a central role in the assembly of the yeast mitotic spindle.

Materials and methods
=====================

Yeast strains
-------------

The yeast strains used in this study are listed in [Table III](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. *tub2* alleles were generated by site-directed mutagenesis using overlapping PCR ([@bib2]) and were integrated into yeast as described previously ([@bib16]). All other constructs were made by plasmid integration or the one-step PCR method for gene modification ([@bib12]). Mtw1-GFP was a gift from S. Biggins (Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center, Seattle, WA).

###### 

**Yeast strains**

  Strain    Genotype                                                                                                                                                       Source
  --------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------
  CUY25     *MATa ade2 his3-Δ200 leu2-3,112 ura3-52*                                                                                                                       Huffaker laboratory
  CUY1842   *MATa ade2-101 his3-Δ200 leu2-Δ1 ura3-52 tub2-V169A∷URA3*                                                                                                      This study
  CUY1843   *MATa ade2-101 his3-Δ200 leu2-Δ1 ura3-52 tub2-C354A∷URA3*                                                                                                      This study
  CUY1302   *MATa ade2 his3-Δ200 leu2-3,112 ura3-52∷P~TUB1~-GFP-TUB1∷URA3*                                                                                                 Huffaker laboratory
  CUY1844   *MATa ade2-101 his3-Δ200 leu2-Δ1 ura3-52 tub2-V169A∷URA3 TUB1∷HIS3∷P~TUB1~-GFP-TUB1*                                                                           This study
  CUY1845   *MATa ade2-101 his3-Δ200 leu2-Δ1 ura3-52 tub2-C354A∷URA3 TUB1∷HIS3∷P~TUB1~-GFP-TUB1*                                                                           This study
  CUY1846   *MATa ade2 his3-Δ200 leu2-3,112 ura3-52 MTW1-3GFP∷HIS3 SPC42-RFP∷KanMX6*                                                                                       This study
  CUY1847   *MATa ade2-101 his3-Δ200 leu2-Δ1 ura3-52 tub2-V169A∷URA3 MTW1-3GFP∷HIS3 SPC42-RFP∷KanMX6*                                                                      This study
  CUY1848   *MATa ade2-101 his3-Δ200 leu2-Δ1 ura3-52 tub2-C354A∷URA3 MTW1-3GFP∷HIS3 SPC42-RFP∷KanMX6*                                                                      This study
  CUY1849   *MATa ade2 his3-Δ200∷lacI-GFP∷HIS3 leu2-3,112 ura3-52 CEN4∷lacO~256~∷NAT SPC42-RFP∷KanMX6*                                                                     This study
  CUY1850   *MATa ade2-101 his3-Δ200∷lacI-GFP∷HIS3 leu2-Δ1 ura3-52 tub2-V169A∷URA3 CEN4∷lacO~256~∷     NAT SPC42-RFP∷KanMX6*                                               This study
  CUY1851   *MATa ade2-101 his3-Δ200∷lacI-GFP∷HIS3 leu2-Δ1 ura3-52 tub2-C354A∷URA3 CEN4∷lacO~256~∷     NAT SPC42-RFP∷KanMX6*                                               This study
  CUY1852   *MATa ade2 his3-Δ200∷lacI-GFP∷HIS3 leu2-3,112 ura3-52 CEN4∷lacO~256~∷NAT SPC42-RFP∷     KanMX6* (pBH38*: YEp ampR LEU2 P~GAL1~-3xHA*)                          This study
  CUY1853   *MATa ade2 his3-Δ200∷lacI-GFP∷HIS3 leu2-3,112 ura3-52 CEN4∷lacO~256~∷NAT SPC42-RFP∷     KanMX6* (pBH39*: YEp ampR LEU2 P~GAL1~-CDC20-3xHA*)                    This study
  CUY1854   *MATa ade2-101 his3-Δ200∷lacI-GFP∷HIS3 leu2-Δ1 ura3-52 tub2-V169A∷URA3 CEN4∷lacO~256~∷     NAT SPC42-RFP∷KanMX6* (pBH38*: YEp ampR LEU2 P~GAL1~-3xHA*)         This study
  CUY1855   *MATa ade2-101 his3-Δ200∷lacI-GFP∷HIS3 leu2-Δ1 ura3-52 tub2-V169A∷URA3 CEN4∷lacO~256~∷     NAT SPC42-RFP∷KanMX6* (pBH39*: YEp ampR LEU2 P~GAL1~-CDC20-3xHA*)   This study
  CUY1856   *MATa ade2-101 his3-Δ200∷lacI-GFP∷HIS3 leu2-Δ1 ura3-52 tub2-C354A∷URA3 CEN4∷lacO~256~∷     NAT SPC42-RFP∷KanMX6* (pBH38*: YEp ampR LEU2 P~GAL1~-3xHA*)         This study
  CUY1857   *MATa ade2-101 his3-Δ200∷lacI-GFP∷HIS3 leu2-Δ1 ura3-52 tub2-C354A∷URA3 CEN4∷lacO~256~∷     NAT Spc42-RFP∷KanMX6* (pBH39*: YEp ampR LEU2 P~GAL1~-CDC20-3xHA*)   This study
  T3531     *MATa ade2 his3-11,15 P~GAL1~-CEN3-tetO~112~∷URA leu2∷TetR-GFP∷LEU2 trp1∷YFP-TUB1∷TRP P~MET3~-CDC20∷TRP1*                                                      T. Tanaka^a^
  CUY1858   *MATa ade2 his3-11,15 P~GAL1~-CEN3-tetO~112~∷URA leu2∷TetR-GFP∷LEU2 trp1∷YFP-TUB1∷TRP P~MET3~-CDC20∷     TRP1 tub2-V169A∷HIS3*                                 This study
  CUY1859   *MATa ade2 his3-11,15 P~GAL1~-CEN3-tetO~112~∷URA leu2∷TetR-GFP∷LEU2 trp1∷YFP-TUB1∷TRP P~MET3~-CDC20∷     TRP1 tub2-C354A∷HIS3*                                 This study

University of Dundee, Dundee, Scotland, United Kingdom.

Microscopy and image analysis
-----------------------------

Images that did not involve time-lapse microscopy were obtained with a microscope (Axioplan 2; Carl Zeiss MicroImaging, Inc.) equipped with a 100× plan-Apo NA 1.4 objective, camera (CoolSNAP fx; Photometrics), and Openlab software (Improvision). All images were captured using 2 × 2 binning except those in [Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, which were not binned. Time-lapse studies in [Figs. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} were obtained with a spinning disk confocal imaging system (PerkinElmer) equipped with a microscope (TE2000; Nikon), a 100× plan-Apo NA 1.4 objective, camera (Orca ER; Hamamatsu), and UltraVIEW software (PerkinElmer) using 2 × 2 binning. Time-lapse images in [Fig. 4 C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} were obtained using a confocal microscope system (TCS SP2; Leica) with a 100× plan-Apo NA 1.4 objective. The excitation wavelength was 488 nm; the GFP signal was collected at 493--518 nm, and the YFP signal was collected at 527--607 nm. All images were obtained at room temperature and are maximum intensity projections of z-series stacks (Δz = 0.5 μm). Linear contrast enhancement was performed using Photoshop CS (Adobe). Analysis of cytoplasmic microtubule dynamics ([@bib11]) and FRAP of spindle microtubules ([@bib24]) were performed as described previously. In the latter experiments, the extent of redistribution is defined as 1 − f.

Online supplemental material
----------------------------

Videos 1--3 show the movement of CENs in *TUB2*, *tub2-V169A*, and *tub2-C354A* yeast, respectively. Videos 4--6 show CEN capture and biorientation in *TUB2*, *tub2-V169A*, and *tub2-C354A* yeast cells, respectively. Online supplemental material is available at <http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.200606021/DC1>.
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